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How to Select the Proper Pad for the Job

Pad Printing

Preface: The inspirat ion for wr it ing this ar t ic le was from having read Peter Kiddell ’s ar t ic le t it led 
“Understanding the pad in pad pr int ing”. His ar t ic les are always well wr it ten, but this par t icular 
one contained subject mat ter that did not ref lec t or descr ibe the Deco Tech Dura Pads and our 
of fer ings. So rather than “reinvent the wheel” - I decided not to stray far from his format and I 
“recreated” his ar t ic le. While I agreed with most everything Mr. Kiddell stated in his ar t ic le, I had 
a few other methods, t ips and ideas that I added, that wil l hopefully make your job of select ing a 
pad, easier.

Pad pr int ing is a gravure (of fset) pr int ing process that takes a cer tain amount of operator skil ls to 
proper ly pr int a given job. This ar t ic le assumes that you the reader know the basic pr inc iples of 
the pad pr int ing process. If you are not famil iar with the basics, a recommended pr ior reading is an 
ar t ic le t it led Pad Pr int ing 101 by Michael Learmouth.

One of the most frequently asked questions in the ear ly stages of learning the do’s and don’ts of the 
pad pr int ing process is, “How do I know what pad to use for this par t?” L iterally there are hundreds 
of s izes and shapes of pads out there to choose from - and then add the next most impor tant var iable 
of determining which hardness of rubber to use - and the level of confusion is only compounded 
fur ther. For exper ienced operators this question is rather simple, but for the beginner this is not an 
easy task. I believe this question, “How do I know what pad to use for this par t?” is cer tainly not a 
“stupid question” - as I believe there is no such thing as a stupid question.

So lets star t with the end objective in mind, and let me make this (hopefully) c lear and concise 
statement to try and answer this of ten-asked question.

QUESTION: “How do I know what pad to use for this (f i l l  in the blank) par t?”

ANSWER: “Select a pr int pad that is large enough to compress by hand over the product to be 
printed. Watch it rol l outward and down onto the par t, completely covering the printable area. 
Usually such a pad wil l  suit your needs”.

This statement of course assumes that you have a suitable pad in your supply cabinet from which 
you can make this hand test. If you don’t, let ’s dig fur ther into this subject and I wil l  at tempt to 
explain the basic details you need to f ind the r ight pad.

The truth is that there is not just one pad that wil l proper ly pr int your par t, but several pads that 
wil l pr int your job. Thus it is impor tant to have a good cross section inventory of pads to choose 
from - when faced with select ing a new pad for a new job - especial ly if you are a job shop or custom 
decorator.

The key to your pr int ing success is to eliminate as many var iables as possible and this ar t ic le is 
meant to address just one of the key var iables in the pad pr int ing process. Using a bit of basic 
common sense and simple sc ientif ic pr inc iples, we can proper ly explain what var iables are at tr ibuted 
to the si l icone transfer pad. There is much more to “ it ” than just transferr ing the image from the 
c l iché onto the par t…

There are six factors that come into play when selecting the proper pad for the job:

Shape of the pad• 
Size of the pad (in relat ionship to the size of the pr inted image)• 
Height of the pad• 
Durometer (hardness) of the pad• 
Sur face f inish of the pad• 
Mater ial(s) of the pad• 



The shape and size of the pad are the most important variables in selecting the right pad.

1. Shape of the Pad
In pad pr int ing there are only a few shapes that are considered “standard” shapes. At Deco Tech 
we have categor ized our pad shapes into f ive style categor ies - and four of which are considered 
“standard” shapes:

Square or rectangular pads• 
Round pads• 
Loaf (l ike a loaf of bread) pads• 
“V” shaped or bar pads• 
Custom (special ly designed pads for specif ic applicat ions).• 

The pad must roll… In order to at tain an acceptable 
quality pr int, the pad sur face must compress and roll 
outward onto the c l iché and it must cover the entire 
etched image area without distor t ing the image when 
the ink transfer is pr inted onto the par t. The shape of 
the pad has a major role in determining how well the 
pad per forms the roll ing out act ion.

It is best to use a pad that has a high angle of at tack (see i l lustrat ion above) and you should avoid 
using f lat-sur faced (or low-prof i le) pads whenever possible, as they wil l trap air when they compress 
against the c l iché, and the ink wil l not be l if ted out of the c l iché but rather it wil l  “smush” outward 
and create a poor quality pr int. By having a high angled pad, the greater outward roll ing action that 
is achieved, wil l yield a bet ter quality pr int every t ime.

The square and round shaped pads are considered the most popular pads on the market and these 
two shapes can of ten t imes be interchanged and pr int the same products. As a general rule, I 
prefer round shaped pads whenever possible because they provide concentr ic compression that is 
not distor ted in one direct ion or the other. A square shaped pad also has these same concentr ic 
compression character ist ics, and sometimes a square shaped pad (with near 90 degree side walls) 
is al l that wil l f it into the dimensions of a par t icular pad-pr int ing machine. This is especial ly true in 
small compact sized pr inters.
A loaf shaped pad is a modif ied rectangle pad that is designed to allow for l inear type or straight-
l ined graphics. A c lassic use of a loaf pad is pad pr int ing on pen barrels. A V shaped pad is a pad that 
is a long bar l ike pad that is typically molded to have a sharp V shaped bevel. With most V shaped 
pads you want to pr int on one side or the other side of the apex of the pad. With V shaped pads you 
can get double the l i fe from that pad by using both sides of the pad. When the f ir st side of the pad 
wears out, s imply turn it around and use the opposite side for pr int ing the same graphic.

In general, most pad pr int ing production fac il i t ies wil l have a half a dozen “ favor ite” standard pads 
that wil l cover near ly all of their pr int ing needs. But standard shapes don’t always meet the needs 
for every application and that is where custom pads come into play. A special pad is typically a 
hybr id design and it may encompass any one or more of the other four basic shapes in its design. 
One c lassic example is creating a pad that has two round shapes molded in a side-by-side manner. 
That way there is no need for any special set up when pr int ing the par t icular project. Another 
example of a custom pad is one to pr int onto a control knob. The custom pad has a machined recess 
or hole in it to accommodate the raised por t ion of the knob.

2. Size of the Pad
As stated above, the shape of the pad plays a large role in determining how well the pad wil l achieve 
this roll ing out act ion. In determining the size of the pad for the product I preach one rule always 
and that is, “When it comes to pad select ion, BIGGER IS BETTER”. However more t imes than not, 
your pr int ing machines dimensions and pad compression (force) wil l determine the size pad you can 
use. The bigger the pad, the less the image is l ikely to distor t. For the best possible results, use 
the largest pad possible that your c l iché size and machine size wil l al low.

Even though we recommend using a large sized pad, we also recommend that you use the minimum 
amount of pad stroke pressure to pick up and pr int the image. By using a small amount of force 
you create less wear on the pad and you have less chance of distor t ing the image by “over-dr iving” 
the pad. An easy way to determine how lit t le force is enough. When you are pr int ing the image 
satisfactor i ly simply back of f on the pad force unti l you stop pr int ing the entire image and then work 
your way back up in pad force so that you are making a full transfer every cyc le.



3. Durometer or Hardness of the Pad
The hardness of the pad is determined by the content of s i l icone oil that is used in the pad 
formulation. The rule goes l ike this, the harder the pad, the less si l icone oil that was added to the 
formulation. In our Dura pad program we of fer f ive (5) dif ferent pad hardness’s from 65 shore to 
20 shore (00 scale). The most popular hardness’s tend to be in the 40 to 55-shore range (green and 
yellow), but there are applications that use harder rubber and there are applications that use sof ter 
durometer. At Deco Tech we use always the same color rubber - as we don’t add colorants to our 
rubber formulation. This is done in an interest to keep our rubber formulations “pure” and without 
a chance of contaminants. On both our wood and aluminum bases we color-code them by painting or 
staining them and all pads are c lear ly marked with a par t number. Our base color-code designations 
are as fol lows:

Base Color Hardness (00 Scale)

Red 60-65

Yellow 50-55

Green 40-45

Blue 30-35

Orange 20-25

As a general rule, the harder the pad, the better the performance . However, a hard pad may 
prove to be impractical for cer tain applications, such as when using a low-power (pad compression) 
machine or when pr int ing on a fragile object, such as when pad pr int ing onto a glass Chr istmas 
ornament.

4. Surface f inish of the Pad
In the industry the common practice for pad manufacturers is to provide si l icone pads with a high 
gloss sur face f inish. Before these pads can be run ef fect ively they usually have to be “broken in” 
- or have the excess si l icone oil (which creates that glossy appearance) removed to allow for good 
pick up and ink transfer dur ing the pr int ing process. Typically, a strong solvent is used, such as a 
fast speed thinner (accelerator) for init ial ly removing that excess si l icone-oil. But if you use too 
much of this solvent, you can damage the pad and shor ten its l i fe expectancy. The need to “break 
in” a pad pr ior to use is more prevalent on sof ter pads, because they contain more si l icone oil.

Af ter you have broken in the pad and removed the excess oil, the next step should be to gently 
wipe the pad with an alcohol-based pad-c leaning f luid before going into production. This removes 
any free si l icone oil that can sometimes leach out of the pad. Once you begin production the best 
c leaning method (to remove solid debr is, dr ied ink, and dust) is to use a quality “shipping tape” and 
the adhesive sur face of the tape to l i f t of f any contamination.

By fol lowing these simple steps, you wil l improve your pr int quality, reduce downtime, and prolong 
the l ife of the pad.

Many pad suppliers of fer a “pad rejuvenator”. A pad rejuvenator is a si l icone oil based mater ial 
that is designed to penetrate the sur face of the pad and extend the l i fe of the pr int ing pad. This 
is usually a spray that can be applied to the pad sur face when it becomes dry due to the loss of 
s i l icone oils dur ing production. The oils are pulled from the pad by aggressive thinners. While a 
pad rejuvenator can indeed help to prolong the l ife of a pad, it is impor tant to not spray this oil 
anywhere near a sur face that has to be decorated.

Peter Kiddell states, “We have come across two extreme cases of pad abuse: The f irst company 
soaks their new pads in a solvent tank for four hours pr ior to use, while the second company has a 
press dedicated to “running in” new pads before they are used in production”. It is a shame to hear 
that such instances occur in the f ield, consider ing the cost of si l icone pads and the fact that they 
have a l imited pr int l i fe already. Such extremes make poor use of your investment.

5. Material of the Pad & Base
In this section we wil l discuss both the si l icone pad itself and the mounting bases.

Regarding the pad itself, vir tually al l pads today are made of si l icone rubber. At Deco Tech we use 
only the best quality si l icone rubber mater ials available. In the past, the f ir st pr int ing pads were 
made of gelat in and in these ear ly days there was a l imited range of pad shapes available due to the 
poor mechanical proper t ies of gelat in, and these pads were designed much f lat ter than modern day 
si l icone pads, because of gelat ins lack of elast ic ity.



At Deco Tech we provide both wood and aluminum bases - and ALL of our bases are mounted 
accurately and all wooden bases can be equipped with either a standard SAE 3/8”-16 threaded inser t 
(US standard) or with a metr ic inser t 6 x .1mm course thread. All Deco Tech pads with wooden bases 
are supplied with pre-dr i l led holes in the bases for at taching to the pad holder of the machine. All 
of our wood bases are made from only the best select grade of Balt ic Birch marine grade plywood - 
which has no laminate gaps and is very f lat and solid.

We do not recommend having the operator use wood screws to mount the pad to his pad holder, as 
this old-school method makes it very dif f icult to get repeatable pad posit ioning and it results in 
lengthy set-up t imes. Fur thermore if you use wood screws to mount your pads, af ter you have taken 
the screws in and out several t imes, the wood is quickly str ipped out and wil l no longer f irmly hold 
the pad to the mounting bracket. On many occasions, I have seen pads l iterally fal l of f the machine 
dur ing production because of this problem. If you need a special pad holder machined to accept 
either the 3/8” - 16 insert or the 6mm metric insert please let us know and we will modify 
your pad holder to accept these inserts.

Our aluminum bases are also pre-dr i l led with a tapped and threaded hole. Usually with a 10-32 
tapped hole. Similar ly, if a setup requires mult iple pads (such as found on a keyboard matr ix), 
aluminum bases are preferable because they wil l make pad posit ioning easier and more repeatable. 
Another advantage to using aluminum bases is that they can be recyc led with Deco Tech and we can 
remount these bases for you onto new sil icone rubber.

Use these guidelines when selecting the proper pad shape for a particular job:

First, select a pr int pad that is s ized large enough to compress by hand over the • 
product to be pr inted. As you are squeezing it down, watch it rol l outward and 
down onto the par t, completely cover ing the pr intable area. Usually such a pad 
wil l suit your needs. Do this with a few pads that you can later mount onto the 
pad pr inting press.
Next, try pr int ing with each of the pads that you have hand selected. A l it t le • 
tr ial and error is the best method and actually pr int ing with the pad(s) is most 
of ten the only way to really determine if that pad is going to deliver the required 
results. When sample pr int ing, make sure that you are accurately transferr ing the 
ar twork onto the par t without distor t ion or pinholes.
If the pad shape you have chosen pr ints only par t of the image area proper ly, look • 
for similar shaped pad that is larger in the direct ion that the image is not pr int ing. 
Having a distor ted image around edges is almost always a sign of having a pad 
that is too small for the job.
Don’t be afraid to try pads that might seem too large or have too steep of an angle- • 
strange things can happen and remember the #1 rule… BIGGER IS BETTER . An 
unusual shaped pad just might solve your pr int ing problem.
Poor quality or irregular ink pickup dur ing the test pr int ing usually means that air • 
is trapped between the pad and the c l iché- not enough roll ing action! To prove 
this theory watch carefully as the pad is being compressed onto the c l iché to pick 
up the image - be cer tain that you see a good roll ing out act ion from that pad.
No rolling = no quality printing.
Whenever it ’s possible, try to set up the pad so that the apex (the point) of the • 
pad does not come into contact with the image area on the c l iché. Air tends to get 
trapped at the apex and the ink deposit is not always consistent at the contact 
point.
Distor t ion wil l occur if the pad is “overdr iven” because it is really too small for • 
the image to be pr inted or if the transferred image is too c lose to the edges of the 
pad. Remember to ALWAYS USE AS LITTLE PAD FORCE AS POSSIBLE, both on ink 
pick up and on ink transfer.

Use these guidelines for pad hardness when selecting your pads:

Hard pads are most suitable for heavy textured sur faces you can also use them • 
when you need to pr int an image in a recessed area next to a raised sur face and 
a hard pad wil l rol l over this “step”.
You can also use hard pads in a pad adapter or matr ix, when you must f it a single • 
machine with numerous pads that are spaced with small gaps between them (for 
example, when pr int ing computer keyboards or calculator keys).
Use sof ter pads when pr int ing onto heavily contoured sur faces and when pr int ing • 
on fragile items.



You must use a sof ter pad if the power of your machine can’t compress the pad • 
suf f ic iently to achieve a satisfactory roll ing action - or use a dual durometer 
pad.
Avoid using pads of radically dif ferent hardness’s for the same par t / applicat ion, • 
or else the thickness of the ink deposit may vary. This is par t icular ly true when 
dealing with a pad matr ix.

Special pad designs for printing large images
In some applications a large graphic image must be pr inted and your machine does not have the 
power to compress such a large pad in a smooth motion. Three solutions to this problem are 
available; 1) Use a pad with a hollow inter ior that provides the same sur face hardness. This hollow 
area wil l al low the machine to compress this pad fur ther because there is no extra si l icone mater ial 
to provide resistance. This molding technique also reduces the cost of s i l icone rubber for such a 
large pad. 2.) Use what is called a “dual-durometer” pad. A dual-durometer pad is one where the 
core of the pad is made of a sof ter durometer mater ial (easier to compress) and the outer layer 
is of a harder rubber (yielding quality pr int ing results). Both of these methods can help, but the 
second produces a more stable pad. 3.) Use a pad of the same shape but of a tal ler design. This 
tal ler shape wil l al low for more compression with less machine force. And yet a four th option is to 
look at a dif ferent pr int ing method altogether such as screen-pr int ing. Remember, pad pr int ing was 
not or iginally designed for pr int ing very large images- it was f ir st developed for pr int ing the f ine 
graphic details found on Swiss watch dials.

Quality Control of Pads
We all know that poor-quality consumables products can ruin your chances for get t ing quality 
pr int ing results on press. All Deco Tech pads are made in a near c lean room environment. Pr ior to 
shipping, al l Deco Tech pads are 100% hand inspected. Below we outl ine what our quality control 
people look for when inspecting. We also recommend that when you receive pads (from us or 
anybody else), you also check them for the fol lowing:

Blemishes on the pr int sur face• 
Foreign par t ic les in the pr int sur face, such as wood splinters or other defects• 
F irm at tachment of the pad to the backing plate (The pad should be secure, with • 
no air bubbles that wil l cause the rubber to come away from the base.)
Hardness within ± 5 Shore (using your 00 durometer gauge)• 
Posit ioning on the backing plate (It should be concentr ic, with its ver t ical center • 
l ine at a 90° angle to the backing.)
Uniform height (This is par t icular ly impor tant in mult iple-pad applications).• 

Please report any found defects to your Deco Tech customer service representative 
immediately so that we can promptly replace the defective pad.
Call us toll free at (800) 300-3326.

Pad Life
Next to “What pad should I use?” the next question is usually “How long should a pad last?” Pads 
are l ike most things in l i fe: Just l ike the human body, the bet ter you treat it; the longer it wil l 
last (exception to this rule was George Burns). Mechanical damage (sunshine), aggressive solvents 
(booze), and poor storage (l iving in a f lop house) all take their tol l on pad l ife. But the real k i l ler in 
pad l ife is a careless operator.

Use a sof ter durometer pad if the power of your machine cannot suf f ic iently compress the pad to 
achieve a satisfactory roll ing action.

In many applications, it is not unusual for a si l icone pad to last up to 50,000 imprints, but going much 
beyond 50,000 pr ints is not commonplace. Conversely, some pads are completely ruined before they 
even pr int a single par t. This disaster usually happens dur ing set-up, when the downward motion 
of the pad (either dur ing ink pickup or transfer to the par t) has been set at too long of a stroke 
distance and the pad crashes hard into the c l iché or par t. The end result can be the total destruction 
of the pad.

Always remember to back-off the stroke distances when setting up any new project.

Although no hard and fast guidelines regarding pad life are available, you can take a 
number of steps to get the most life from all your pads:



Use a l i solvent only for the init ial removal of the excess si l icone oils on the • 
sur face.
Use a mild solvent such as alcohol, or preferably adhesive tape, if the pad must • 
be c leaned dur ing production. All microPr int machines have built-in tape c leaning 
for longer pad l ife.
Always use tape to remove debr is and dr ied ink before star t ing a production run.• 
Don’t use too much pad pressure.• 
Never pr int onto an empty nesting f ix ture, sharp edges can cut your pad.• 
Ensure that the substrate is free of debr is, par t icular ly sharp par t ic les, before • 
pr inting.
With wood backed pads (those without a threaded inser t), don’t let the wood • 
screws penetrate into the rubber.
Whenever possible, avoid pr int ing near sharp substrate edges.• 
Use as large a pad as is reasonable for the job at hand.• 
Never store a pad on top of another one.• 
If pads are shipped with a vacuum formed plast ic protective cover ing - remove • 
them from the plastic immediately. Do not store the pads with the cover ing on 
them.
Handle and store the pads very carefully. Keep them in a storage cabinet at room • 
temperature.

Another point about pad life: Cer tain inks have aggressive solvents that wil l be absorbed by the 
pad dur ing pr int ing, much l ike in screen pr int ing, when a squeegee wil l absorb solvents dur ing a 
long pr int run. This solvent absorption wil l cause the image area to “swell” on the pad, to the point 
where it wil l  eventually af fec t the pr int quality. At this point, stop the machine and replace this 
swollen pad. This isn’ t a permanent condit ion, and if you allow the pad to stand unused, the solvents 
that have penetrated the rubber sur face wil l evaporate and the swell ing wil l go down to the or iginal 
s ize.

In Closing
Of ten t imes the impor tance of the pad itself - in relat ionship to the pad pr int ing process - is of ten 
t imes over looked, remember that the process itself is name “pad pr int ing” for a reason. Proper pad 
select ion is paramount to obtaining good pr int ing results and proper care of the pads is essential 
to get t ing suf f ic ient pad l ife. As with any pr int ing process, pad pr int ing has its strengths and its 
l imitat ions and its best to understand those before you even begin to select a pad. Common sense, 
hands-on exper ience and continual exper imentation wil l mold you into a quality pad-pr inter.
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